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“What Is and What Is Not
NEW THOUGHT”
A Tract by the Editor of NOW.

5 cents each, 3 for 10 cents.
Just the thing to give a friend who
asks: “What is New Thought?”

Send For Sample Copy
OF THE

APOSTOLIC ADVOCATE
A weekly newspaper devoted to SOUL
NEWS.
52 copies for $1.00.
4320 Independence Ave., Kansas City, Mo.

PROSPERITY
By ANNIE RIX MILITZ
Unsolicited Testimonial
April 8, 1915.
Dear Mrs. Militz: — I take this occasion to write you

a few lines to let you know of a wonderful demonstra
tion which 1 had through reading your book on ■■Pros
perity’’.
1 have heard you speak a number of times, both here
and in Alameda, and I have a dear friend who attends
in Alameda and she made me a present of your book for
Christmas.
As a foundation for my story will say that I am a
correspondent in a wholesale house where there are aix
other employees. Have been with my firm ten years and
receive JIOV per month.
I purchased some property, on which I am paying
installments atid had several expenses attached to it.
and on the 12th of January this year found myself with
just >2 in my purse, which was not a good outlook tor
the year, considering the payments 1 had to meet
I took your book and rend, and studied it faithfully
for perhaps two weeks, when my employer called me in
to the private otln-e and informed me that he wanted me
to continue my endeavors to increase the business, and
that he would give me a check for three hundred and
twenty-five dollars as a lion us for the year past.
This is something he has never done before, and to
no one else in the ollice.
So I feel I have been wonder
fully rewarded for my faith in my supply being at hand
when needed. as I needed it then. I treasure your book
highly, and would not be without it, because it gives me
such helpful thoughts, not only as regards Prosperity,
but other Truth ideas as well.
1 wish you continued success in your work.

Price by Mail 55 cents

SPECIAL OFFER: Six months’ subscription
to MASTER MIX’D MAGAZINE (Annie
Rix Militz, Editor) and PROSPERITY for
75c. Foreign 3s., 9d.

The New A to Z Horoscope Delineator
Is the American Text Book Of Astrology.

Second, revised and enlarged edition
now ready. Cloth, 363 pages, illustrated,
price $2.00 postpaid. Teaches practical,
modern Astrology for private or public
practice.
One of the 27 astrological works of
Llewellyn George, F. A. S., Principal of
the Llewellyn College of Astrology, editor
of the monthly “Astrological Bulletina”
magazine (now in its 7th year. Send for
catalogue, prospectus, etc. FREE. Ad
dress : Llewellyn Publishing Co., Box 638,
Portland, Oregon, U. S. A.

BIBLE REVIEW
The name suggests orthodoxy, but do not
let that mislead you. This magazine supports
no narrow creed; condemns none, yet har
monizes alt
It proclaims Freedom for the soul, here
and now.
It opens the Understanding to the mys
teries of the ages.
It embodies all that is contained in Mys
ticism, Christian Science, Metaphysics, Men
tal Science, New Thought—ana more, for il
goes straight to the heart of Truth.
Its Practical Instructions give capacity of
mind, and unfoldment of soul.
Its object is that supreme ultimate her
alded by the Christ—the Blessed Door of the
Order of Melchizedek, which is the union
of the individual soul with the Universal
Soul, and the establishment of God’s King
dom on Earth.
H. E. BUTLER, Editor.

15 cents a copy.

$1.50 a year.

FOREIGN.

9d. a copy.
7s. 2d. a year.
ESOTERIC PUB. CO.,
APPLEGATE, CAL.

Send For My Healing Card
5c each, 7 for 25c.

HENRY HARRISON BROWN,

589 Haight St.

San Francisco, Calif.
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all Life’s grapes I press sweet
—Henry Harrison Brown.
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CAUSE AND EFFECT.

Cause and effect are the chancellors of God.
—Emerson.

Spring brings songsters to the grove;
Autumn loads harvests in the wain;
Summer comes, the ripener,
Winter sows ice where once was grain.
Tidal wave follows waxing moon,
Eclipse is sure in planet’s round;
Bursts the bulb from rain and sun,
While copse invites the water's sound.

The Law is one in all of these;
Cause everywhere equal to Effect.
There’s plenty where the Law’s obeyed,
1 Here’s famine born in each neglect.
God's chancellors forever, these,
Throughout all worlds their forces run;
Know one and t'other is in it—
There's no division—they are one 1
God, then, is Cause! God is Effect 1
God here and there and everywhere 1
God without as star and sun,
God within as curse and prayer 1
thus I am Cause, for we are one;
1 build this temple, bone and nerve!
As body I am but Effect,
As Cause I’m Law and cannot swerve.

Whatever is, I’m one with it;
I caused it to express, to be!
And since it is, I'm one in it,
And as Effect it lives in me!
As light and shadow both are one,
And both must be or neither can,
So God and Man must both exist!
No Man, no God; no God, no Man 1

»nus we arc one that each may be;
In God I am, and thus I'm Cause!
but still I know myself as One—
As one I am Effect of Laws;
Cause and Effect are one in Soul!
Two sides of this most wondrous life,
All blends into one perfect Whole!
There’s ever Peace where secmeth strife!
HENRY HARRISON BROWN.
--------------- *--------------Haply I must learn again.
Through stress and sacrifice and pain,
To know that the things of largest worth
Lie close to the throbbing heart of earth.
—Clinton Scollard.

THE SINKING PETER.

“Be not afraid ”
In the story as told in Matthew of Jesus
walking on the water, and the attempt oj
Peter to do likewise, is a wondrous
meaning metaphysically. The remark
which Jesus made to him as he caught
him, “O thou of little faith, wherefore
didst thou doubt?" gives the key to all
the success and the failure of life.
Jesus had but one cause for human fail
ure, disease and unhappiness. His di
agnosis was always “a lack of faith.’’
This lack is a fear or a doubt. It is said
of Peter, when he began to sink, “He
was afraid.’’ As soon as he caught the
Master’s hand he walked with him to the
vessel because his faith saved him.
Evidently, in the mind of Jesus, faith
is something more than sentiment, more
than belief, and, more than knowledge.
It is dynamic force. Wherever there
was healing, he said, “It was thy faith.’’
It was faith even when, through absent
treatment, he healed the servant of the
Centurion. At this time, lie turned to
his disciples and told them that he found
more faith in the Roman Centurion
than he found among his Hebrew breth
ren.
He said it was through lack of faith that
we were not clothed and fed with as
little trouble as the lily and the sparrow;
and that if we had "sufficient faith," the
tree and the mountain would move at
our command.
Paul, evidently, had the same opinion of
faith, for he tells us that it was through
faith the Hebrew children escaped burn
ing in the furnace; that Daniel escaped
the lion through faith, and that many
“escaped the edge of the sword," and
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Henceforth I seek not good fortune:
I am ffood fortune.

—Walt Whitman.

others “wrought righteousness’’ through energy, he dealt lovingly with it, and in
faith. In Peter’s case, we learn that it ,his love called it “Father.” That mental
is possible through faith to transcend the attitude that opened the way for this
law of gravity.
Father to work through humanity, he
Assuming these statements of Jesus and called “Faith.”
Paul to rest upon facts, it is important As Science today uses the word heat for
for us to know how to attain and man both cause and effect, so Jesus used the
ifest this faith. Scientists are seeking for word faith. Faith was the power that
new power; here we have instances of did the work, but faith was also that
the power of faith that transcend the mental attitude which enabled the pow
power of electricity and radium.
er to do the work.
There is in the universe a power that Electricity is always present in our at
condenses original substance into neb mosphere and in all things, ever ready to
ulae, and nebulae into a world. Perhaps do the work when we give it opportun
I better say. The Universe is Power ity. In like manner, LTniversal Energy
that does this; a Power that lifts mil is always ready to do the work when
lions of tons of water from the ocean we give it opportunity. And Universal
and floats it to the mountain top; a Energy, whether we so term it or term
Power that gradually uplifts the ocean it God, cannot work through humanity
shore or instantly topples down a city. If until humanity takes the right mental
it is possible for man to control to his attitude toward it.
uses steam and electricity, shall we place Jt is said that Jesus at times “did not
here a limit to his control of Universal many mighty works, because of their
Force? Jesus certainly did not, and it is unbelief,” and his promises are to those
possible for us to find his point of view. "that believe.” We have here the evi
He did not control steam or electricity, dence that the primal condition for the
but he did those things that these can manifestation of faith must be belief.
not do. He did not understand modern Belief in what? The same belief that
science, and yet he did that which mod Jesus had; i. e., belief in himself as One
em science cannot do.
with the Father. This form of belief be
The entire difference between Jesus and comes Realization. One knows that he
modern scientists was not in his recog is not dealing with power, but that he
nition of Universal Energy, for science IS power. That he is not working with
recognizes that the Universe is energy; God, but he is working AS God, and the
the difference lies in the location of that mental attitude bom of this realization
energy. Science says the Universe is is Faith. It is the absorption into hu
energy. Jesus said. “I AM Universal man consciousness of the Divine Con
Energy.’’ For this statement is merely sciousness ; not the loss of individuality
a nineteenth century paraphrase of his in the one. but the perfection of inerfvidaffirmation, “I and the Father are One.” ualitv as the One in manifestation.
Certain that he zeas one with the Fath In this mental attitude, the human in
er, he knew that all power the Father dividual becomes the channel of Divine
exercised he could exercise. As Univer expression, and that expression is in ac
sal Energv stifled the waves, so he. as cordance with his own desire. It was
Universal Energy, stilled them ; as Uni Jesus’ endeavor by teaching and by ex
versal Energy fed the multitude, he, as ample, to bring humanity into this rela
Universal Energy, fed the multitude; as tion with the One. When this condi
Universal Energy healed the sick, so he, tion is reached, then is that person born
as Universal Energy, healed the sick. out of the limitations of flesh into the
We must not allow his term for Uni freedom of Spirit, and may do, as Spir
versal Energv to mislead us. Where the it. anything that Spirit can do.
scientist deals intellectually with this To thus teach and inspire was Jesus’ inDigitized by
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Whene’er I meet my sailing peers,
“ALL’S WELL* I to their hail reply.
—Edith M. Thomas.

tenticn. He recognized this possibility
in every individual by his sending forth
his disciples to heal, and his constant af
firmation that it was through the faith of
the individual that the healing was done,
and through lack of faith the failures
came.
In this Peter incident, we have a fine il
lustration of his faith in the human soul
to do anything. He called Peter to come
to him ; Peter started and succeeded for
a few steps. That success of Peter’s is
the prophecy and the promise that the
whole race, in its evolution, shall yet do
what Jesus did.
Here is seen the significance of the in
cident. Out of a whole shipload, only
one had the courage to ask permission.
Only one had the courage to try. Had
Peter not tried, the world would have
lost one of the most marvelous demon
strations of human possibility, and Jesus
would have lacked one witness to the
truth of his assertion, “Whatever I do,
ye shall do, and greater things than
these shall ye do.” This courage and
faith of Peter’s is being scientifically
verified today through the phenomena
of our New Thought movement. Who
shall place a limit upon the results
of our teaching of the divinity of the
human soul, and that we are living the
immortal life here and now ? Its general
affirmation is: AU that any individual
incarnation of the One ever has done
or ever can do, I can do, and more!

One may grow intellectually to make
this affirmation, but, until he has faith
to start doing, the affirmation is like the
germ in the grain of wheat in the gran
ary. It is possible that many on board
the vessel could have said this thing.
Peter said it, but he did not stop with
affirming; he descended to the water;
he walked a few steps ; and demonstrat
ed to himself and the world that he
could do that which his Master was do
ing.
It is a common thing for people to say,
“I have read,” or "I have studied,” or
“I have affirmed, but I do not see any
benefit.” Such people are descendants

of those who associated with Jesus, saw
him walking on the water, but made
no effort to meet him. They sit, see,
wonder and enjoy the sight, but get no
power from it to do.
Others affirm, "I succeeded finely in
healing myself for a little, then I
failed” ; or, “I succeeded finely in ap
plying New Thought to conditions, but
after a year or two I failed.” These are
the sinking Peters. They are the leaven
of the movement; they are the proph
ets of the new era; they are the redeem
ers of humanity from all its ills. They
have walked a few steps, and have dem
onstrated that what they attempted can
be done.
itiey succeeded and went as far as the
power within them, generated by faith,
could carry them. They will learn, or
others will leam from them, a larger
faith, which will carry them as safely ov
er the waves of life as Jesus went.
The evolution of humanity is accom
plished in no other way. It is the sinking
Peters that are the world redeemers.
Even Jesus himself was crucified. Bud
dha, Socrates, were only sinking Peters,
foretelling the success of the Truth in
which they had faith ; they were fore
runners of the sinking Peters that
through the centuries have by their few
steps each advanced humanity to the
present time.
And our movement has its sinking
Peters. Many teachers have arisen, and
by their words and lives accelerated the
movement, and then have gone out to
the higher vibrations. Notably among
these sinking Peters was Printice Mul
ford and Helen Wilmans. I am glad
to record her as the One of greater cour
age who dared to attempt to walk the
water, and succeeded for a little, and
who at last called for the Master's hand,
and by him has been led to where she
knows; and from whence, by the power
of her thought and that tremendous will
that overcame so much, she will help to
create that thought atmosphere in which
other Peters shall acquire the courage
and shall walk dryshod many steps
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Trust thyselfl Every heart
Vibrates to that iron string.
—Emerson.

further than she did, only at last to sink
and to rise to immortality.
“If my bark sink, 'tis to another sea.”
Such are prophets each of that coming
time when there shall be no sinking
Peters, but only Peters triumphant. On
ly through the courage and the faith of
those who dare will that era of success
ever come.
From the lives of such we gather cour
age and faith. We hear through the his
tory of these that failed, that they might
succeed, the words of Jesus, “Be not
afraid.’’ "According to thy faith, be it
unto thee.”
------------- ♦-------------

THE ULTIMATUM OF SEX:—SPIRIT
UAL UNFOLDMENT.

COSMIC HAZE.
What a glorticd face!—so bright, so sweet:
A child's dear face! and his glances ileet
Shift fiom his play to his mother's face,
Reflecting a million years of grace.
Yes, earth took a million years to make him:
What wonder high thoughts to love awake
him,
Or that I stand in awe and gaze
At the outcome high of the cosmic haze.

There is but ONE Soul. The Cosmos is
a unit and always acts as a unit. As
the whole being of the individual is in
every act, so Universal Mind is in ev
ery act with all of Itself.
Each manifestation is a projection of
the whole with more or less of some one
of its million modes of motion.
As light is the presence and darkness the
absence of those vibrations which act
upon the consciousness of Man, so in the
male and in the female of the Genus
Homo—the male- and female-man—we
find the presence of certain manifesta
tions of the Universal Mind in the male,
one half the Human expression, and the
presence of others that balance, in the
female other half.
The male characteristics are lacking
in the female and the female character
istics are lacking in the male. This dif
ference is marked in those representing
most perfectly each half; then comes a
shading down of these characteristics
until we find often a close resemblance
between the members of the two sexes.
At 1 ength we come to those individ
uals whom Carpenter calls “the inter
mediate sex" ir, which the One so blends
its two vibrations that they are like the
twilight of the day.
These persons do not understand
themselves and are not understood by
others; are to themselves a constant
source of torment because of this un
likeness.

What a demonized face!—so wild, so tierce:
A man's hard face! and his glances pierce
Through the smoke of war to aim a ball
To cause a brother of earth to fall.
Yes, earth took a million years to make
him—
And another with murderous shaft to break
him.
In wonder and awe I stand and gaze
At the outcome mad of the cosmic haze.
What a face transformed !—in vision I see it
And know the whole race in the future shall
be it!—
Not a face of love only, but love with sight;
A face aglow with a brotherly light.
Yes, Man shall himself now endeavor the
task
Of remaking the earth as the multitudes
ask;
And in wonder and awe he shall stand and
gaze
At the outcome at last of the cosmic haze.

—Janies It. West.

---------- —•-------------

"New stars appear and others disappear on
the sky. New ideas appear on the mental
horizon, and old ideas are lost. If a new'
comet appears on the sky, it fills the hearts
of the ignorant with terror; if a new and
grand idea appears on the mental horizon, it
creates fear in the camp of those that cling
to old svstems and accepted forms.”
—Pareelsus, A. D. 1520.

“In heaven they neither marry nor are given
in marriage but are as the angels.”
“The two shall be one.” "Whom God hath
joined.”
Sex contains all. bodies, souls.
Meanings, proofs, purities, delicacies, results,
promulgations,
Songs, commands, health, pride, the mater
nal mystery, the seminal milk,
All hopes, benefactions, bestowals, all pas
sions. loves, beauties, delights of the
earth,
All governments, judges, gods, followed per
sons of the earth,
These are contained in sex as parts of itself
and justifications of itself.
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The deeper I drink of the cup of
Life the sweeter it grows.
—Julia Wa*i Howe.

Among these persons are included many
among the poets, dramatists, artists,
philosophers and some of the mightiest
of the conquerors of the world.
This evidences that where there is the
most perfect blending of the sexes in an
individual there is tile greatest possibil
ities of the expression of the One Mind.
It seems to me that this fact teaches that
the evoluion of the race lies along that
plane of development, where there is
less distinction of sex and where the
characteristics of both are present in one
individual, and where each individual
can be positive to the opposite sex when
desired; that a well balanced individual,
with all the characteristics male and fe
male of the race, is the end of evolution
in man.
I am led to this conclusion by the phil
osophical fact of Unity. The Intelli
gence that manifests in all the expres
sions of material life is sexless, and in
the One Original cell from which all
forms of life find individual expression
it is also sexless. The germ-plasma has
power to manifest in neither, or in eith
er sex. This is also demonstrated scien
tifically. Among the lower forms of life
no sex is apparent. Uni-sexual forms
exist. Bi-sexual forms also. Many
plants possess both stamens and pistils
and if not fertilized by foreign pollen
will become self-fertilized. When the or
ganism becomes sufficiently complex we
find the sexes differentiated into indi
viduals of each sex. The One M ind has
completed thus far its journey of evolu
tion from likeness to un-likeness; from
homeogenity to individuality. Its pur
pose now is to perfect the expression of
that individuality. This it can do only
through an organism which admits of
infinite unfoldment of the Mind which
is expressing through it. Infinite possi
bilities lie dormant in each expression of
the One Mind; but Mind finds limita
tions in all organisms except the Human.
Here it is continually carrying on its
creative function, and while there has
been no anatomical change save that
forced by environment upon physical

man since his first advent, there has
been a constant development of Intelli
gence through that anatomical struc
ture.
The germ-plasma, because its heredity
is from God, the One Mind, has the pos
sibility of expression in either sex, and
finds that question decided for it by its
environment. The germ, sexless, but
with possibilities of either, soon finds
certain forces at work upon it from
without calling it as it were into an ex
pression. Where the metabolic, which
is the nutritive material, is most
abundant the male possibilities are
developed. Where the nutrition is less,
the female. The anatomical evidences of
this are found in the mammary glands
and some other features common to both
sexes but left rudimentary in one sex.
When sex has therefore accomplished its
purpose of producing an organism
through which the type can be perpetu
ated and the possibility of individual
perfection assured, then it follows that
in the development of the Mind that is
expressing through that organism and
through that type, should necessarily, in
its unfoldment, of the two sides of Man,
come with each step in this spiritual
evolution nearer together in likeness,
thus expressing that One mind which is
in each.
Sex is therefore of the body and not of
Spirit: not of Mind. All the differences
between the sexes in the manifestations
of the One Life are consequent upon the
different functions each has to perform
in the economy of material life. When
the need of pro-creation is passed in any
one: when the physical body shall have
lost the qualities which adhere in the
consciousness born from the physical,
sex-plane then will pass away, the
mental and spiritual distinctions of sex,
and they will be “as the angels of heav
en”
These men and women who now com
bine in their natures the characteristics
of both sexes are a prophecy of that
more evolved type of the Genus Homo
yet to be and they promise»the iqJift of
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i will not dream in vain despair
The steps of progress wait for me.
— Whittier.

the race while on earth to a high spir
itual plane of consciousness.
This view being truth, it follows that
there is in sex, in Man, a higher func
tion than mere body-building, than mere
race, continuance, than mere satisfaction
in companionship.
When the physical evolution of organ
ism ended and the psychical evolution
began, the purpose of sex was also
changed to a plane of spiritual, to human
purpose. Nature has in Man and
through Man an everlasting evolution of
itself as Mind. Here as on all other
planes of manifestation there must be a
contrast, a more or less, Emerson phras
es it thus;—
In changing moon and tidal wave
Glows the feud of Want and Have.

As the tendency of all motion is toward
equilbrium, so when in Man, as the ex
pression of the One Mind, it becomes
more perfect in each individual, there
will be an approach in each sex toward
that golden mean of equilibrium, which
will always be approximately reached but
never really so. To reach it would mean
annihiliation; mean the return of the in
dividual to the whole. Nirvana would
be a fact. Thus the physical distinc
tions of male and female will ever be
coming less and less marked, but will
always exist to that extent needful for
an exchange, and for an inspiriation of
each for the other.
It is also recognized now and ever will
be a fact that those in whom the intense
types of sex are strongest have power
to draw and inspire those of the same
sex of less marked type, in the same
manner that individuals of different sex
es are drawn together. Hence, this in
termediate type, which wise scientists
are now recognizing and studying, may
possibly be, and I believe is, a prophecy
of the future race, when evolution shall
have more nearly completed its work
upon and in Man, through the physical
incarnation of Spirit, because physical
expression of sex is necessary. For sex
is, in Mind, only a feud of want and

have, and like the two poles of a magnet
equalize each other.
Understand, that to science now, there
is not in the magnet a positive flow from
the north pole, and a negative flow front
the south pole, but there is an absence
in the south pole, which the north sup
plies. So in the human, on one side, the
male has a flow of psychic force of
which the female is in want; and then
there is also a positive side to the fe
male which supplies want in the male.
Between individuals of the same sex of
different degrees of development, there
is the same need, the same flow and the
same supply. It is this exchange that
makes companionship sweet. This developes the individual spiritually. Since
there can be no companionship without
an equal exchange, it follows that in this
exchange between the sexes and be
tween individuals of the same sex in
friendship, and in social and business
life, lies the possibility of that evolu
tion of the “Spirit in Man” into greater
consciousness of Itself.
In my thought the ULTIMATE OF
SEX is THE SPIRITUAL EVOLU
TION OF THE INDIVIDUAL.
In my thought, our present idea of
marriage, both in State and Church, in
society and by individuals ; by reformers,
in economics and eugenics; are extreme
ly low because they are based upon the
physical sex control and utterly ignore
the fact that marriage is not of body,
but of Soul.
Our laws, prejudices and customs; are
¡based upon the union of bodies; they
arise in the thought of man as an ani
mal ; are based upon the functions of
sex as animals, to procreate.
To me marriage is a spiritual matter,
and has a higher function than procrea
tion ; if it has not, then man is still an
animal, and we are to legislate for and
to procreate as an animal.
Modern attempts to regulate offspring
would reduce the creating of humans to
the same level with that of pigs and
horses. The offered reforms all rest
upon the facts learned, from the animals,
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and the conclusion is drawn, that as
animals breed, man must. This de
grades the human; ignores Man as a
psychic being; ignores the fact that he is
the last step in physical evolution and
the first in the spiritual; is the last link
in the chain of limitation, and the first
in individual liberty; the last expres
sion of Absolute Law and the first ex
pression of the Law that is above the
Absolute Law; that he is not limited, but
is free, and that Choice to him is Law.
Marriage, in my thought, is the ULTI
MATE OF SEX. By this statement I
have no reference to that form of union
termed “civil marriage.” I leave that
consideration for a subsequent essay.
The race has always held, even among
very low nations in development, that
this union of male and female was re
ligious. Never do we find marriage
among barbarians, upon the low plane
of mere animal mating; ceremony of
some kind symbolizes the union. This
spiritual fact filtrated into the church,
and has held sway while its original
meaning and purity has departed.
Truth always departs when authority
comes in. It is my custom whenever I
perform a marriage ceremony, to say to
the parties:—“TRUE MARRIAGE IS
OF THE SOUL. WITH THIS THE
STATE CANNOT MEDDLE: CAN
NEITHER SANCTIFY OR ANNUL.
IT CAN ONLY RECOGNIZE IT.
THIS TRUE
MARRIAGE WAS
CONSUMATED WHEN YOU FIRST
PLIGHTED YOUR LOVE TO EACH
OTHER.
Love is its only authority and its only
true bond! For the protection of itsself, the woman and the children, and
to settle property questions, the state has
established regulations. In the recogni
tion of, and in obedience to, these civil
regulations, that we have met to put the
seal of legality upon this union of love
which you have privately made.”
It will be understood that in a true
thought of marriage the question of sex
should not enter. Unions between those
of the same sex may be truly a spiritual

marriage. We love and wish to be to
gether. We love and find happiness in
each other’s society. We love and find
awakening of mental and spiritual fac
ulties in the touch of each other. We
love and wish to give each to the other
our bodies that we may find complete
happiness in this blending and exchange
of those forces which each possesses
that the other wants. This is the real
demand that the individual soul uncon
sciously makes and which is the human
urge. Sex in men and women is not, as
in animals, a mere periodic procreative
urge. It is a spiritual demand for that
expression of Spirit which will bring
it into a greater knowledge of Itself.
Whenever this exchange shall center in
any form of expression of each to each,
that form, no matter what it is, equal
izes the parties by letting out the accu
mulated force. It is nature’s legitimate
expression. Thus many acts are proper
under these love conditions, that would
not be so under others. Thus the pent-up
emotion induced by a victory at a ball
game, or a yacht race, when men em
brace, and when in grief we lay our
heads upon shoulder of friend, are prop
er but would not be so under the ordi
nary conditions of business. So those
fonns of sex expression under an in
tense emotion when it overpowers one,
are not to be sought where this intensity
of passion is lacking. In the first case
it is healthful and peace bringing. In the
other it is disease-bringing and leaves
morbid mental conditions.
Natural emotions — out-motions — are
healthful. Artificial ones are the oppo
site.
But, whatever the emotion, there is a
spiritual growth.
In true marriage—which is a union of
two individuals upon the plane of high
est mutual friendship and regard of that
something undefinable which is a form
of feeling and not thinking—which
is Being, and not knowing and which
we term Love—when this is present,
then there is a stimulation, from which
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I thank whatever gods may be
For my unconquerable Soul.
— W.C.Henlty.

may be born anything man is capable
of creating from himself.
On the animal plane he may procreate
only himself in a child; may give a
germ-plasm an opportunity to build its
individual expression. But on the spir
itual plane he may create.
Pro-crea
tion is acting as a medium and agent,
for the Universal, under its demand for
race continuance.
But creation is
a giving forth of some expression from
himself which no other individual ex
pression of Spirit ever gave before. Sex
has in this its highest function. Its pur
pose is the .self expression of creative
powers.
From sex expression came all civiliza
tion. Sex stimulant lies at the bottom
of all progress, the awakened passion
called “love” is the beginning of wis
dom. A touch of hand, a glance of eye,
a word of friend, has been the incentive
to poem; to invention; to an act of hero
ism ; to obedience to conscience; to the
redemption of the individual from error,
and often to the sending forth of the
worker for good.
This stimulation is the high conception
of Love which Emerson treats not quite
satisfactorily in his essay on “Love.” To
him Love is domestic and spiritual,
rather than sexual, and yet he lacks a
warm homelike touch of love. Still he
sees that in the evolution of love we pass
by rarefactions and purifications of love,
from the selfish to the purely spiritual
expressions.
One feels that even Emerson in his
thought, if not in his life, lacked that
abandon which most men have had to
love’s delights, to have given him the
inspiration we'd like to have found in
him.
We’d like to feel that he also had
climbed, with us, the ladder from the
physical to the spiritual. He saw that
love in its expression passed from love
of one, to love of all, and from love of
all as a unity, to love of the goodness
in all—then to the divinity of all, where
it seemed to have lost all attachment to
the concrete, and was lost in a love of

truth, virtue and beauty.
This I think is the ultimate function of
sex, to outgrow not only sex desire; but
also the recognition of personality, and
to simply BE LOVE for the joy of be
ing Love. I have not the power of pic
turing so exalted a state, therefore will
not attempt—but from what I can dream
of that condition where one is so per
fectly conscious of Being, and of giving
from the highest plane of consciousness
that no thought of self enters; where
sex is entirely forgotten in all associa
tion with persons, there is a joy beyond
that ever experienced under the expres
sion of emotion on any plane of sex. It
will not be a sexless expression, but a
perfection of sex, where, as in all per
fect conditions, personal consciousness
is absent in the complete sense of indi
viduality.
To this condition the union of opposites,
male and female, or two of the same
sex representing extremes of more or
less perfect types may meet.
This is spiritual marriage, where the two
expressions of Mind meet and develop
in the other the lacking expression. For
each half to express as a whole is an im
possibility, and needs the contact of
others to awaken its consciousness of
that possibility of wholeness with
in itself.
There comes a time when the creative
function is exhausted: it comes often
to those who are giving themselves on
the love plane in any intense form of
expression, be it in friendship, mechan
ical discovery, invention, literary or re
formatory work; anything where the
heart is engaged. There comes a time
when all seems dead within. Seems that
there is no more to give. The person
has reached a limit. Then it is that a
friend is needed. Then soul seeks one
with whom there may be an exchange,
where nature may re-inforce itself for
continued work. In sex-exchange that
re-juvenating process so long sought
may be found.
Often the visit of a friend will bring
inspiration.
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Often to sit beside one we love; a clasp
of the hands, a kiss, may give birth to
the invention, lying in wait at the door
of the soul. A warmer embrace may
bring the poem; the essay. If the right
person comes, there is the ultimate ex
pression of affection that will open the
Hood-gates of soul to the inspiration
that will re-create not only body but the
whole mentality and the man will seem
to be born again.
I am sure when the right knowledge;
the right thoughts; and the right mo
tives shall prevail, there will be no more
disease, no more death.
These conditions all center in the pur
ity of sex thoughts, sex motives, and
sex expression. Then will we pass from
the earth limitations, through the grad
ual development of a more spiritual
body, and “ascend out of sight” as it is
said Jesus did, by a gradual demate
rializing of the body.
This renewing and this control will come
through man’s use consciously and un
der control of that one force which he
IS, namely, Mind (or Spirit).
Test yourself on the plane where you
live in Ideal. Live that ideal, and watch
results. Every pure thought, every pure
expression will help. I am aware that
the word “Purity” needs re-defining. I
cannot do it for you; but to me, all that
leads to healthful bodies, peaceful
minds, and useful lives, is pure.
A gentleman well versed in microscopic
biology gives me this fact. It has a very
important bearing upon this question.
One of the microscopic animals, the
Paramecium, which normally reproduces
by fission (that is, by division from an
indentation on each side continually
deepening until the primary individual
is divided into two), will after a time
become incapable of this reproduction by
itself. Be apparently sterile. Even
where food supply is plentiful, all re
production will cease, and, but for na
ture's way of prevention, the stock
would perish. But now there comes a
sort of a sexual contact of such inti
macy that each apparently absorbs the

other, the two making one. After this
act, these individuals part, and the re
productive act goes on as before.
Here we have the evidence that one of
the important functions of sex is that
of individual re-generation by the ex
change of vital force between two of
like species.
Here I believe we have the real key to
the Human, the psychic use, of sex, and
its place in the perfection of the race.
Nature moves from plane to plane,
"eternal process moving on”, and always
repeats her one method. This is my pro
phecy:—When we understand this, her
primative method of re-juvenation and
shall have, as human beings, a practical
method of applying it; then we shall
have controlled the Absolute Law of
Life; shall have made Life our servant,
as we have made steam and electricity.
For we have demonstrated that we have
today control of life in plant and par
tially so in the animal breeding.
When we shall know this law and ap
ply it, we shall have solved the secret
that the world has been seeking in ascet
ic, and monk; in priest, and devotee; in
fasting and continance; and in license
and regulation.
We shall learn the place of sex in the
development of the spiritual man, and
will so live that the day dreamed of—■
a restored Eden—will dawn within the
individual, who shall live as the Law.
When these I’aramecia have exhausted
their power of cell multiplication they
unite and absorb each other, blending
perfectly as one, there is a complete mar
riage embrace. A perfect marriage as
seen bv Jesus. Two souls united, and
yet individual; for soon these two again
part, and the wonder of it is—both haz e
gained again the ability of reproduction.
As perfect individuals they have renewed
their youth.

Remember that each individual life is but
a cell of the one only original ceil. That
cell has all of infinite power within it.
Then it follows as a logical and scientific
conclusion, that the cell which express
es as a separate individual iias lost none
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I am not fighting my fight:
I am singing my song.
—Archie L. Black'

of the power as the One cell. That the
One cell expresses only so much on one
plane as the organism on that plane al
lows. There is a pressure from within
outward into a larger expression. What
the germ-plasm does on this plane of
the animalcule it can do on every plane,
when it finds it necessary, for its per
petuation, as that type to do so.
When we realize that the One celt as
Man, has unlimited opportunity, • as far
as organism is concerned to unfold, it
follows that conscious man can bring in
to expression on his plane any method
of re-production that is possible, to the
One Cell, on any plane.
The ultimate of evolution then is:—
That Infinite Mind may express Itself
forever, as Mind conscious of Itself.
This Self-Consciousness which we call
Man, is the one and only channel
through which Infinite Mind can evolve
its individuality forever.
Mind has thus far found all its physical
unfoldment through sex; in like man
ner will it find all subsequent unfold
ment ; sex being always the action of op
posite expressions of two forces of life;
there will always be throughout eternity,
an action and a reaction between the
two poles of life, male and female.
As sex produced body in matter, it also
in Man must produce that finer manifes
tation of body in the world where Mind
is eternal in its unfoldment—thus body
building continues forever. Mind ex
pression in and through some form of
body will continue forever.
The beginning and perfecting of this
Mind-body will come through the con
verting of instinctive sex expression in
to conscious expression, for tile pre-de
termined creation through imagination,
of Man’s Ideals in the world where alone
Man is an individual—the world of
Spirit.
As the world elevates its thought of
sex it will also open the door for great
er expression of the Creative power of
Mind. In the uplift of sex forces in
purity and power lies the world’s re
demption from all the ills of limitation.

VICTORIA VITAE.
"I can! I will!” ’Tis this all-conquering
thought
That felt and utter'd by the Soul in need,
Frees it of all the fetters Fear has wrought
And makes it strong indeed.
The Soul arises when these words are spoken
In sovereign majesty of might divine;
The prison doors of Ignorance fly open
That Truth revealed may shine.

Enhaloed, forth it comes on outstretched
wings
Of Faith; and bigger grows, and brighter
gleams,
As in its new-born joy aside it flings
Old doubts and hideous dreams.
“1’11 dare! I’ll do!” The Soul’s awakened
power
Calls universal forces to its aid:
And these shall bring thee healing in that hour
When help of Heaven is prayed I

So learn to look within! O, search thy Soul!
The Lord of Love does not reign there for
naught!
Lift but the veil! Self-knowledge points the
goal,
Self-power, God’s power, when sought.
—Percy M. Raymond.
--------------- ♦—----------- PSYCHO-OCCULT TALK8.
Treatment of the Refractory.—Some pa
tients are more rebellious, preoccupied, un3b!e
to give themselves up: they analyze their own
feelings, are anxious and say they cannot
sleep. I command them to be calm. I speak
ouiy of drowsiness, of sleepiness. “That is
sufficient,” I say, "to gain a result.” The sug
gestion alone may be beneficial, without sleep.
“Keep perfectly quiet and do not worry.”
When a patient is in this frame of mind I do
not try to get cateleptic form effects, because
being only drowsy yet always awake, always
apt to regain full consciousness, he is easily
aroused out of this state. Sometimes when
satisfied with a doubtful state of somnambulence, and without wishing to move that the
patient really is influenced. I leave him to
htntsclf. requiring him to remain in this con
dition for some time. Some remain under this
influence for a long period without being able
to say whether they have dene so voluntarily
or involuntarily. Generally during the sec
ond or third seance I succeed, ly means of
this suggestive education which the patient
has had, in inducing a more advanced state
cf hypnotic influence, which is no longer
doubtful but accompanied with suggestive
calelepsy or even with somnambulism.
—Da, II. Berulicim.
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/Vliniite a man stops looking for
Trouble,happiness looks for him.
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—Irving Bachelor.

Suggestions in Healing—The mode of sug
gestion should be varied and adapted to the
special suggestibility of the subject. A sim
ple word does not always suffice in impressing
the idea upon the mind. It is sometimes nec
essary to reason, to prove, to convince; in
some cases, to affirm decidedly; in others, to
insinuate gently; for in the condition of sleep,
just as in the waking condition, the moral
individuality of each subject persists according
to his character, his inclinations, his special
mpressionability, etc. Hypnosis does not run
all subjects into a uniform mould, and make
pure and simple automatons out of them,
moved solely by the will of the hypnotist. It
increases the cerebral docility; it makes the
automatic activity preponderate over the will.
But the latter persists to a cerain degree; the
subject thinks, reasons, discusses, accepts
more readily than in the waking condition, but
does not always accept, especially in the light
degrees of sleep. In these cases, we must know
the patient’s character, his particular psychical
condition, in order to make an impression
upon him.—Dr. H. Bernheim.
Suggestions Must Fit—As no two cases are
exactly alike, it follows that the suggestions
given must necessarily fit the case, and be giv
en with a view to bring about the mental and
physical conditions desired. For instance, in
treating a patient who is afflicted with insom
nia, suggestions of sleep should be persistent
ly given; and in cases of malnutrition, sug
gestions of hunger should be made, to stimu
late the appetite for food. The operator must
bear in mind that the reiteration of the sug
gestion that will change the condition existing
to that desired, is always the right one, and
his own intelligence will be the best guaran
tee as to what that suggestion should be.
—Dr. Herbert A. Parkyn.

Force of Auto-8uggestion—We have all
heard or used the expression, “Says I to my
self.” Well, this is exactly what we do when
we employ voluntary auto-suggestion. The
force of a voluntary suggestion is apparent
when we arise in the morning at an hour
which impressed on our voluntary mind before
going to sleep. This same force may be em
ployed for many other purposes, and when a
patient understands what it is. he will use it
continually to assist himself. To give a very
practical illustration of the force of voluntary
auto-suggestion, I frequently ask a new patient
to stand erect with his eves closed and to con
centrate the attention for a few moments on
the sensation of falling backwards. It is im
possible for anyone to do this without imme
diately beginning to sway backwards. I then
point out that the same force which contract
ed the muscles of the legs and back uncon
sciously, will also assist is bringing about any

bodily condition we desire, provided sugges
tion is taken often enough.—Dr. Herbert A.
Parkyn.
♦ * *
It is evident that the materiality of a body
does not stop at a point where we touch it:
a body is present wherever its influence is
felt; its attractive force, to speak of that
only, is exerted on the sun, on the planets
and perhaps on the entire universe.—Bergson.
Between a man’s thoughts and his actions
there is no positive line of separation that
can be drawn ; so I want it to be realized, as
we go on, that the house that exists in a
man’s brain and the house as it stands on
the hillside, are not two separate things; an
essential unity enfolds them; and the same
“Art of Creation” which is concerned in the
production of the one is also concerned in
the production of the other.—Edit’. Carpenter.
• * *
These are the things I hold divine—
Rose-red dawns and a mate to share
With comrade soul my gypsy fare,
A waiting fire when twilight ends,
A gallant heart and the voice of friends.
—Jean Brooke Burt.
* * *

A Teacher in Alabama writes: “I think
you have given a most excellent analysis
of Friendship in its most perfect form
|>etween the sexes in your article on
Friendship in August NOW.”
—------------ ♦---------------

RE8I8T NOT EVIL.
On spire and altar they have placed the cross,
On battle-flag, and on the graves of dead,
Who died by hate and left the bitter loss
For those who weary watch, though hope be
fled.

Holding that emblem high they pray to thee,
Yet all the while, with hands outstretched
to slay,
They strive with blood to gain the victory,
Thinking, save death, there is no other way.

Forgetting how the cross for thee was made
Because thy will resisted not the power
That nailed and watched thee, while thy white
lips prayed,
That they might be forgiven in that hour.
When will they learn, O Christ, to suffer
wrong.
To be reviled and answer not again?
For not to might doth victory belong,
But unto him that loves, though he be slain.
—Percii'al Allen, in The Bricnd.
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Obstruction is but virtue’s foil»
The stream impeded has a song
—Ingersoll.
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Mr. Brown is on a lecture tour in South
ern California, which will last until Feb
ruary.
He is open to engagements.
Address him care Metaphysical Library,
Black Bldg., Los Angeles, Cal.
» »' *

Mr. Sam Exton Foulds holds every Sun
day evening a class in Mental and Psy
chic Science in NOW Parlors, 589
Haight St.
* • •

I have 15 sets of 24 lessons each in
“The Art of Living.” These lessons
formerly, when accompanied with a per
sonal letter, sold for 50c each. I will
send the set, 24 Lessons, for $2.40, ten
cents a lesson. Personal letters upon
the Lessons written for 50 cents each.

The purpose of this Alliance shall be to teach
the Infinitude of the Supreme One, the Di
vinity of Man and his Infinite Possibilies,
through the creative power of Constructive
Thinking and in obedience to the edicts of
the Indwelling Presence which is our source
of Inspiration, Power, Health and Prosper
ity—Statement ot i’rineif'les of the interna

tional Sew Thought Alliance.

The International New Thought Alli
ance put forth its Purpose and Princi
ples in this statement. With each word
of this NOW is in perfect accord. It
will be the pleasure of NOW during
the coming year to keep in close touch
with the Alliance and its editor will do
all in his |»wcr to assist it in all its ef
forts to desseminate the Principles it has
set forth as its guide. Such has been
the stand of NOW since its first issue. It
stands for nothing less than THE DI
VINITY OF THE HUMAN SOUL
AND ITS LIMITLESS POSSIBILI
TIES.
Any teaching that puts any limit to those
possibilities here and now is NOT New
Thought. Any reliance upon Authority,
living or dead, is NOT New Thought,
in the statement of the Alliance, and
never has been in the consciousness of
the Editor of NOW.
This Alliance in the beginning has tak
en a stand that if justly and honestly
persisted in will clear the Ship of Suc
cess from the barnacles that have al
ready begun to attach themselves to it.
Spiritual Freedom it has proclaimed.
NOW will during the year each month
contain news and reports of the work
of the Alliance, always assisting in all
its legitimate efforts in the line of its
avowed pur]x>se, and will encourage
such of its teachers as stand firmly and
squarely upon the platform of no limi
tations to the soul. No authority for
truth.
The National President has promised to
send monthly reports, as has also the
Vice President of the District of South
ern California and Nevada. All the Vice
Presidents are in this publicly invited
to do the same. NOW will devote two
pages at least every month to Alliance
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Call this God-then call this Soul:
And both the only facts for me.
—Browning.

news if the above officers will furnish
items. All reports should reach this of
fice by the 10th of the month preceding
the issue in which they are to appear.
-------------------------- •--------------------------

Special attention is called to the adver
tisement in this issue of two new books
by George Wharton James, namely:
“Living the Radiant Life,” and “Quit
Your Worrying.” They are offered on
very liberal terms and NOW readers
should avail themselves of the opportu
nity to get these books.
•

*

*

Mv dear Friend:
I am impelled to write a word of apprecia
tion of your fine address which appears as
the leader in NOW of the present month.
You are a strong thinker and a seer.
With personal regards, I remain,
Yours,
SHELDON LEAVITT.

The above letter is from one of our well
known authors and teachers. For 20
years Dr. Leavitt was Professor in Rush
Medical College. He has a number of
tracts that he will send NOW readers
free upon application. Address 4665
Lake Park Ave., Chicago, Ill.
*

*

*

The editorial in last month on “Procrea
tion a Secondary Function of Sex” is
now in pamphlet form as No. 3 of the
“Sex Series.” It is the first and only
study of Sex from this point of view yet
printed. It is sane, philosophical, in
harmony with present science and with
our New Thought ideas. It should be
in every home, school, Sunday school
and church as a textbook.
The author feels that he has never writ
ten anything of equal value in the edu
cation of the race to these Tracts. 10c
each, 3 for 25c; from this office.
♦

♦

*

The Tract on "What is New Thought?”
will enable one to answer many an in
quirer. As church people do mission
ary work as a privilege, so it seems to
me New Thought people should deem
it a rare privilege to start some other
person on the way they have found so
pleasant. Sent for 5c each, 3 for 10c.

The Editor has during the month of
November been busy in Los Angeles and
Long Beach, where he has met with sig
nal success in both lectures and in class
work. During this month of December
he will assist in a Congress at Holly
wood, besides putting in considerable
work in Riverside.
He will be at Santa Barbara the second
and third weeks of this month. He re
ports a great interest in the New
Thought movement in Southern Cali
fornia. Dr. Harold Palmer, the newly
appointed Vice President of the Inter
national New Thought Alliance is do
ing herculean work in that section. If
the Vice Presidents of the other “Dis
tricts” will do equally well there will be
an intense interest in the next annual
Congress which probably will be in New
York City.
*

«

•

We like to be judged by a jury of our
peers. For this reason these words from
a letter from Alma Gillen of London,
editor and publisher of the fine magazine
“Expression,” which comes closest to
NOW, in its philosophy, of all New
Thought magazines, are richly appreciat
ed:—"I enjoy your articles very much.
They are written with an earnestness,
enthusiasm and conviction that must
bear fruit and carry help wherever they
go-”
♦

♦

♦

A subscriber to NOW, a lady who was
for sometime a Christian Science healer
of repute in her city but now a staunch
friend of NOW and its Editor, writes of
my article on “Friendship” in August
NOW (now in pamphlet at 10c each):
“I would like to speak of your article
entitled ‘Friendship’ but it is too great
for any words of mine. I am consider
ing it well because history and succeed
ing generations will marvel at your
clearness of spiritual vision. ‘Why are
we so slow to recognize one (who is
with us) having such wisdom?’ I ask
that I may know enough to appreciate
you.”
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I,grateful,take the food 1 find;
The best of now and here.

THE PRACTICAL MYSTIC; OR
HOW TO MAKE PERFECTION AP
PEAR; by Katherine Frances Pedrick.
Published by Sherman French & Co.,
Boston, Mass. Price, $1.25 net.
This is a fine exposition of the philosophy
of Idealism. It makes clear the rather vague
teachings of Christian Science and other
schools of modern Bible mysticism. We rec
ommend this book especially to beginners
who cling to the Bible and to the old idea of a
personal God. The philosophy fully harmo
nizes with New Thought as taught in mod
ern mental science.
S. E. F.
♦ ♦ ♦

Notice that the articles on “Friendship”
and “Body-building” that appeared in
August and September isues of NOW,
and which drew personal letters from
many readers, are now the first of a Ser
ies of Tracts which I proposed to run
to at least 20 numbers. I hope not only
to have every NOW subscriber on my
list for twelve numbers at the price of
one dollar, but hope each will also
subscribe for some for general distri
bution. In this period of all kinds of
false sex fads, I feel that I can do no
greater good these last years of my life
than to put out these tracts, which are
the results of over 50 years study of
the questions involved.
♦ * »

A fine mental healer and teacher in New
York City writes of the two Sex Tracts:
“I was very glad to get your two book
lets. I know that you are writing from
fifty to one hundred years ahead of your
time. I have often told you so, but that
has been the case of most of the reform
er’s work!”
-------------------------- *--------------------------

GOOD ENOUGH FOR ANY ONE!

The following Prayer from “The Sher
man Bulletin," published by the students
of The Sherman School for Indians at
Riverside, is as fine a specimen of peti
tion as I have seen for a long time. I
recommend it to theologians and devo
tees :—
(.) LORD, give me my daily bread with
the strength to Earn it. Give me a task
and the Courage to do it. But above all
these, give me faith in myself and Thee.

— Whittier.

N. B.

To encourage prompt renewal of sub
scriptions for 1916, the editor of NOW
will send gratis a copy of “Not Hyp
notism But Suggestion” with each re
newal before Jan. 1, 1916.
If you send $1.25 for a new subecriber he
will send a copy of the “Lord’s Prayer.”
This book sells for $1 and is being read
with appreciation all over the world.
Send in your renewal and a subscription
for a friend now.
* » ♦

DOLLARS WANT ME.

Dedicated to Henry Harrison Brown.
Dolar? want me, thi? I know,
For my own ?oul tell? me ?o;
All good thing$ to me belong;
Riche? blc?? and make me ?trong.
Dollar?, come and cry to me,
“Take u$, u?e u$, ?et u? free;
?end u$ forth once more to ble$$;
There’? no bound? to your $ucce$$.”

?ince I’ve learned how to expre$$
Every day their right-u?e-ne??,
I’ve a magnet in my mind
Bu$y dollar? love to find.

Dollar? come, and dollar? go;
?uch abundance do I know,
Wealth flow? in and out by law,
Lightly a? the breath I draw.
Money flow? to me each day;
Come? from near and far away;
All earth'? wealth i? mine, you $ee,
And mine own mu?t come to me.

Rich beyond' all bound? am I,
One with Infinite ?upply;
Dollar? rush o’er every track;
World? could never hold them back.

Dollar? ?eek me from all land?;
All thing? prosper in my hand?;
I, in thank? for every ?um,
Ju?t am ?till, and let them come.
EDITH F. A. U. PAINTON.
♦

♦

*

THE ANCIENT OF ATLANTIS
by Albert Strong Manship. Boston: Sherman,
French & Company. 181 pages.
A book that may interest theosophists as it
incorporates therein ideas and speculations in
a blank verse form of an imaginary history of
this fabled island.
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PLEASE RENEW POR 1916.
NOTICE!!!!!

If a blue cross is made upon this line,
your subscription for 1915 has expired
and you are most cordially invited to re
main with “NOW” Family during 1916
by sending in your subscription at once.
NOW will have my matured thought
this coming year and I am sure will be
better than ever.

WANTED
Men and women to join the Altruist Com
munity, of St. Louis and Sulphur Springs, Mo.,
which provides a permanent home and em
ployment for all its members. Send for its
monthly paper, 25 cents a year, and 10c for its
pamphlet containing its agreement, regula
tions and plans.
Address A. LONGLEY,
Sulphur Springs, Mo.
,

A dviceHealingLessonsat

589 Haight Street
DAILY
By
HENRY HARRISON BROWN

and SAM EXTON FOULDS
HEALER
Sam Exton Foulds. Office 589 Haight St.,
San Francisco, Cal. Hours from 10 a. m. to
3 p. m., daily except Sundays. A student of
ten years of Henry Harrison Brown. Suc
cessful in all cases. Mental Science will heal
where medicine and hygiene fails.
Class Thursday Evening

TEACHER
Henry Harrison Brown. Mental Science
and Soul Culture. The best exponent of Em
erson’s Philosophy to be found anywhere.
Classes Wednesday and Friday evenings. 589
Haight St., San Francisco.

ROOMS
Strangers visiting the Exposition City and
wishing to stop in a New Thought family can
find rooms at 781 Castro street. They are
personal friends of the Editor. Those desir
ing reservations may address W. C. Shep
hard, 781 Castro Street, San Francisco.

Drugless Practitioners
INCREASE YOUR INCOME.
Perfectly
legitimate. Address, EDWARD E. GORE,
Box 601, Ruskin, Florida.

Phone, Market 7534
I Am Open to Leoture and Lesson Engage
ments Sundays and week days. Will offi
ciate at funerals and weddings.
EDITOR OF “NOW."

Practical Methods To Insure Success
ITS INSTRUCTIONS HAVE BEEN FOL
LOWED BY THOUSANDS IN
EUROPE AND AMERICA,
who offer the highest testimonials to their
value. The ablest medical practitioners ev
erywhere endorse them as being safe and
reliable.

NO ONE CAN AFFORD TO DO WITH
OUT THESE METHODS.
Those who wish the highest success in
life, can find in them that which will give
vigor of body, strength of mind and will,
power to control self and surrounding cir
cumstances, and produce a personal mag
netism that will enable the possessor not only
to make friends, but to become a leader
among men. Price, 25 cents. Leather, 75
cents.

ESOTERIC PUBLISHING CO.,
APPLEGATE, CALIFORNIA.
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“It is not the thing itself but the attitude we
take towards it which determines its effect up
on our life."—Sears.

POWER
Published Monthly

By

THE POWER PUBLISHING CO.
3929 Thirty-Eighth Ave., Denver, Colo.

POWER is devoted to the Higher
Thought and Practical Christianity.
Editor: Charles Edgar Prather.
It is in its Eighth Year. Its Editor is
Minister of the Second Divine Church
of Denver. The Magazine is an expon
ent of Divine Science. The only one of

“The Books Without An If”
by F. W. Sears, M. P., General Lecturer The
New Thought Church, Aeolian Hall, New
York City, teach how to take the attitude to
wards the things of the every-day world which
will attract Health, Wealth, Love, Peace, Pow
er, Poise, Joy, Happiness and every other at
tribute one may desire. Nothing else like
them before the world today. Practical, yet
inspiring. Powerful, but simple.
New Thought Lectures, Vol. I, Price $1.25
New Thought Lectures, Vol. II, Price $1.25
How To Give Treatments,
Price $1.25
(“One of the best and meet practical books on healing
we have ever read", says Nautilus.)

How To Attract Success,

Price

$1.80

("Intensely practical. Is common sense applied to the
laws of life", says Nautilus.)

Sent Postpaid Anywhere
Money Back If Not Satisfied
NEW THOUGHT PUBLISHERS,
628
Childs Bldg., Broadway at 34th St., New York

8EC0ND EDITION

By ALICE HERRING CHRISTOPHER
This treatise, on a subject of supreme im
portance to all New Thought students, is
said to be the most valuable instruction yet
given, and will be found of very practical
use to all.
In this book the whole meaning of this ef
fort to go into the Silence is explained, and
its spiritual purpose made clear, in concise
and simple language, that may be understood
by all.
PRICE 25 CENTS FROM

THE CHRISTOPHER PRESS
1140

Columbus

Ave.,

Boston,

Mass.

“The Lord’s Prayer”

The Lord's Prayer:
A Vision of Today
My New Book is ready for de
livery. It consists of 220 pages, fine
ly bound in leatherette. It is a series
of essays upon the different phras
es of the Prayer, treated under the
light of modern scientific criticism
and present metaphysical insight.
No liberal person can afford not to
possess it. “The Silent Hour”
portion contains meditations for
the Silence, from wise minds from
all literature. Send for itl If not
satisfied I will refund the price on
return of the book. Price, $1 at
this office.

and any one of my
Cosmic Law of Telepathy, 10 cents
25 cent books sent With
600 page book on “THOUGHT EX
TENSION,” 25 cents, also a 500 page book
“Wireless Power of God in Man” and a
for $1.00 until fur on
year's subscription to NOW for $1.25. Address
Telekist Pub. Co., (So. Side Sta.)
ther notice.
Kankakee, III.
Digitized by
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A Message of Health for weak and diseased
men, giving hints and suggestions in regard to
Foods, Bathing, Exercise, Breathing, Fasting,
and other remedial agents. By W. D. Mc
Curdy, author of "Eating to Live.” Published
by the author. Price, postpaid, 10 cts. Ad
dress Otto Carque, 1607 Magnolia Avenue,
Los Angeles, California.

THREE

MOST IMPORTANT
Tracts Ever Printed
on SEX

THE

Dr. C. O. Sahler
Sanitarium

NOW READY—10c EACH.

“Friendship,”
“Body Building”
and “Procreation”
Others to follow monthly Among all
the writings on Social Hygiene these
are the most scientific, clear and prac For the treatment of Mental, Nervous
tical. They should be made the basis and Functional Disorders. This is the
of a Course of Home and School study. only institution of its kind in America,
Sent From This Office—
10c each; 3 for 26 cents

Living the Radiant Life, $1.00
Postage 15c Extra

Quit Your Worrying - - .75
Postage 10c Extra
Both are well printed on good paper with new
and clear type, and handsomely bound in cloth
with stamped cover. Both books are practical
ly in the printers’ hands, and they will appear
either before Christmas or very early in the
year 1916. To the first thousand who respond
to this offer with cash with order the two
books will be sent postpaid for

NINETY CENTS
To those who send advance order without
the cash, the price for the two books will be
One Dollar, payable on receipt.
If more than 1000 respond before the end of
the year 1915, the ninety-cent rate will be ex
tended to include all such offers. After that
date the regular prices of $1.00 and 75c (with
postage added) will be strictly adhered to.
Order at Once. Do not lose this offer. Ad
dress personally to GEORGE WHARTON
JAMES, 1098 N. Raymond Ave., Pasadena,
Calif.

established upon the PSYCHOLOGI
CAL METHOD OF TREATMENT.
The latest addition to the institution is
a large stone building, called “The
House of Tech.”, in which are located
the Sanitarium workshops for mental
training and diversion. This, with the
Lecture Hall, for entertainments and
gymnasium work, and the out-door
games, gives abundant recreation. The
Sanitarium has none of the institutional
features whatever, it reminds one ot a
large inn. Most interesting literature,
concerning Dr. Sahler, the Psycho-Ther
apeutist and Psycho-Telepathist, wil be
furnished gratuitously to any one writ
ing for the same.

The Dr. C. 0. Sahler
Sanitarium
KINGSTON-ON-HUDSON, NEW YORK
Digitized by

Google

“Self=Healing Through
Suggestion”
By Henry Harrison Brown, Editor NOW
PRICE, 25 CENTS; 64 PAGES; 9TH EDITION

This is by far the most plain, practical and ready Text-book of
Metaphysical Healing on the market. Since its first publication in
1904, more than 10,000 copies have been sold. Its sale is constantly
increasing.
HERE ARE SOME SPECIMEN OPINIONS OF GOOD AUTHORITIES:
“Delightful as well as helpful.”—Progress, Minneapolis.
“As good on this subject as can be found.”—Light, London.
“Clear, concise, forcible, inspiring,”—Exodus, Chicago.
“Mental tonic which one feels as he reads.”—Unity Kansas City,

Missouri.
“A hand-book for daily living.”—Banner of Light, Boston.
“Worth a cartload of ‘Dr. Somebody’s Domestic Medicine.’ ”—Dr.
J. H. Tilden in Stuffed Club, Denver.
“Rules so simple that a child might read.”—Fulfillment, Denver.
SENT FROM THIS OFFICE ON RECEIPT OF PRICE, 25 CENTS.

ABSENT TREATMENTS
WITH LETTERS OF INSTRUCTION
Do you need ASSISTANCE of any kind? Are you ill in body,
mind or estate? Do you desire personal instruction in regard to the
laws of health ? In the correction of bad habits ? In the awakening of
dormant faculties? Or in the development of self-control? If so,
write me.
For these, or any other undesirable conditions you desire to
OUTGROW, I can help you. I have had over thirty-five years’
experience in this line of work, and am well qualified to render you val
uable assistance.
A letter telling, in outline only, your trouble, and enclosing $5.00,
will pay for one month's advice and TREATMENT. I will write
you a letter of directions suited to your particular case, together with
such other advice, information and literature as I feel you need. Be
sides these, I will treat you daily by telepathy. For $10 a month you
can have a letter each week. No chronic cases taken for less than
three months.
You are to report monthly. Thus you will come into close rela
tion with me. My letters will contain invaluable information and
will give the KEY to the CAUSE of your troubles, and help you to
remove them.
Send money by registered letter, money order or bank check.
Address: if
if__ •
n
589 HAIGHT STREET
san Francisco, cal.

Henry Harrison Brown
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ADVICE IN HEALTH AND BUSINESS
or on matters of life, and in development of any psychic phase. I have
had twenty-five years’ experience in this work, and I am the most prac
tical of advisers. I point out the possibilities of the individual from the
soulside and reveal the errors in the thought-life. These readings are
priceless to the recipient. Hundreds have testified to this fact. Write a
short letter as to a friend, giving outlines only of the desire, and enclose
$2.00, and a reply will be sent at once.
Address:

HENRY HARRISON BROWN
689 HAIGHT STREET

STOP WORKING L™

180 hours that will make
you independent for life. Sixteenth Annual Catalogue sent
prepaid. Address Dept. N.W. Weltmcr hstitaU, Nevada, Mo

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

HOW TO COMMAND MONEY

By SARAH F. MEADER.

The new way and only true way; not speculation,
investment, the turf, stock exchange, but a Certain
Way, which the author of “The Ten Laws of Finan
cial Success” (on card 37c.) has discovered, and can
be applied by anyone
Send 75c to-day to address
below, for the book, which will transform you, and
about which a London daily said : "One is less likely
to die a pauper after reading the book than before.—
A useful staff.” Its title is

The Living Truth........................Price 75 cts.

THE ART OF GETTING RICH!

NEW BOOKS
Six Elementary Lessons in New Thought
Healing.
The Business Side of New Thought..25 cts.
Clear, sensible and practical for everyday
use in your business.
The House We Live In.............Price 25 cts.
Know about your body, what it means, and
how to use it. A real New Thought doc
tor’s book.
Healing Messages .................... Price 10 cts.

10 Kenwood Terrace, Lynn, Mass.

THE SCIENCE OF ACHIEVEMENT
This course of 14 lessons by the author of "The Art
of Luck.” "Mastery of Death,” ‘ Quintessence of New
Thought.” &c.. and the Editor of the "New Thought
Journal.” is designed to teach how anyone may.
through the method laid down, change one’s cir
cumstances, achieve one’s goals, unlock inner forces,
build up a powerful personality, operate the Law of
Plenty. <tc. Just published. Send 11.00. The Talisman
Publishing Depot, Harrogate, England. Remember
this course teaches

HOW MAN MAKES HIMSELF

These Books May Also Be Obtained From
NOW Office. Appreciating their value I have

obtained a supply which will be sent promptly
on receipt of price. Pacific Coast patrons will
thus be served a little sooner.

New Tract
'•HEALING WORDS OF JESUS'’

LIVE PEOPLE HAVE
LIFE PROBLEMS
Our aim is to find their solution—whether in
mind, body or estate.
Let us help YOU find YOURS. Send for
our free lists of Helpful Books for Every
Reader.

If you mention the line in which you are es
pecially interested we can help you more di
rectly. Write to our San Francisco represen
tative, S. E. FOULDS,

589 Haicht Street
GOODYEAR BOOK CONCERN

3 Tracts on Sex
"FRIENDSHIP”

"BODY-BUILDING”

“PRO-CREATION”
10 Cents Each—3 for 25 Cents
'Die best words yet upon this question
of Social Hygiene
Digitized by
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Not Hypnotism but Suggestion

By Henry Harrison Brown; pp., 66;
3d edition; paper, 25c. In this book
the important Law of Suggestion is
further evolved, and the phenomena of
Hypnotism explained.
Grant Wallace, in some valuable editorials
which he wrote for the Bulletin of this city,
twice referred to it as a very valuable little
book, recommending it as a textbook on
Suggestion.
Concentration—The Road to Success

128 pages; paper covers; 50 cents.
Sent post free on receipt of price.
This is Mr. Brown’s latest book, pub
lished in 1907 and is in its 2d edition.
It grew out of his various lines of
work. Questions thus received, pro
pounded by student and patient, by let
ter and in class, have been for 30 years
answered until out of these answers
and the growing necessity for this
knowledge
among the awakening
masses, this book was compelled to
be, as Supply in answer to Demand.
It grew.
Self Healing Through Suggestion

Mr. Brown’s latest book; 25c. The
title tells you exactly what the book is.
Plain, beautiiul, helpful, artistic, pow
erful.
I want to thank you for the sunny vitalizing
radiation of your book.—Lillian Whiting, in
private letter to author.
Success, and How Won Through Affirma
tion.

It is a book for daily companionship. One to
be carried in pocket for mediation in hours
of leisure. A fitting continuation of “How To
Control Fate” and “Concentration.” One
friend said of it: “A grown up edition of
‘Dollars Want Me’!”
Tt is a book of 100 pages. Paper cove
'ice,
50 cents.

Dollars Want Me!

The New Road to Opulence, by Henry
Harrison Brown; pp., 24; 10c. It ex
plains just what mental attitude to
hold that will draw the Dollar. It will
enable you to rise above the drudgery
of enforced labor. A powerful book
let.
O Hashnu Hara, editor Wings of Truth, Lon
don, England, writes: “This new law has
given me strength and power such as few
could easily realize.’
Man’s Greatest Discovery

By Henry Harrison Brown; pp., 60;
3d edition; paper, 25c. Six Soul Cul
ture Essays on THOUGHT AS
POWER, Thought Transference and
Telepathy. A thought-provoking book.
Dr. Alex. J. Mclvor-Tyndall, who is without
a doubt the greatest demonstrator of thought
reading, says: "I would like to recommend
it to every person who can read. It is sim
ple, concise, convincing. No one, perhaps,
knows better than I that what you state in its
pages is, as you say, 'man’s greatest discov
ery.’ There is no doubt that Thought is
Force capable of acomplishing what we will.”
How to Control Fate Through Suggestion

By Henry Harrison Brown; pp., 62;
3d edition; paper, 25c. In Part I it
deals with the Science and Philosophy
of Life; in Part II with the Place and
Power of Suggestion.
Ella Wheeler Wilcox in the Hearst news
papers says: "It is worth many dollars to
anyone who will live in its philosophy.”
The Lord’s Prayer: A Vision of Today

A new book. It consists of 220 pages, bound
in leatherette. It is a series of essays upon
the different phases of the Prayer, treated un
der the light of modern scientific criticism and
present metaphysical insight. Price $1.00.
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